
STIJ-DENTS.ACTION TAKEN REPOST ON FEEDB,qCK FOR TFIE ACADEMIC YEAR-2-032.40E3

Internal Ouality Assurance Cell of Sir C R Reddy College For Women, Eluru,

Obtain feedback on Academic Performance And Ambience of the institution from the

Students.Employers,Teachers,andAlumni.of these the students feedback questions

touch upon the aspects such as preparation of teachers forclasses,intemalevalutionprocess

by the teachers.teaching and mentoring process in the institution facilitatesyou incognitive.

social and emotionalgrowth.expected outcomes,course outcomes.programme outcomes.

teaching and learning process.ambiance of the class room.physical environment of the

College and librarary facilities. The feedback rvas obtained and submitted to IQAC.

Aftcr analyzing the feedback reports,IQAC discussed it rvith principal and concerned

departments after thorough discussion.the suggestions *'ere implementcd f,or the betterment

of the institution.

All responders from students,employers.teachers and alumni have giver-r their response

positively regarding academic performance and ambiance of the institution.where as only a

less percentage of students suggested to improve teaching and mentoring process,library

facilities,ambiance of the class room.intemships.industrial visits.physical environment of the

college,course and programme outcomes,games and sports facilities.

Our college management tries its level best to improve the academic standards and

infrastructure facilities for the benefit and better future of the students.



Actioq Taken Report on feedback for the Academic Year 2022-23

Internal Quality Assurance cell of Sir C.R. Reddy College for Women
encourages all the departments to obtain feedback on academic performance and
ambiance of the institution from different stake holders such as Students, Employer,
Teachers and Alumni. The Questions touch upon the various aspects such as ambiance
of the institution, Work environment, Canteen and other facilities, Library facilities,
Teaching skills and Knowledge etc. Classroom management skills create a positive
learning environment , fostering a sense of community among students.

More technical Training Programs, Aptitude and Soft skills trainings were
conducted to improve the technical and non technical skills for students through our
college Skill Development cell. College arranged NPTEL, SWAYAM courses.
Webinars were arranged to update their knowledge. Preliminary awareness classes

were conducted in class room itself. Value added & Hands on training were
conducted. The cell conducted many events. Extracurricular activities were arranged
for the students (Like NSS, Participation in Sgorts and games.

Students, Employers, Teachers and AlUmhi have given their response positively
regarding curriculum aspects. Even though they felt satisfied about curricular aspects
our college management tried level best to enhance the academic Standards for the
beffer future of the students.

Collaborative initiatives under MOU for research and knowledge transfer has
been enhanced in departments. Research quality may be supported by conducting
more conferences, seminar and workshops. International, National and State level
Conftrences, Seminar and Workshop are consistently planned under faculty
development program. Case study system may be introduced under all programs. Case
study assignments were given to the students to acquire problem solving skills related
to their subjects. UG students are assigned with study of environmental issues in
nearby locations Innovative teaching methodologies may be popularized. Moral,
Ethical and Legal educations to be incorporated in UG programs. Syllabus of UG
programs encompasses several cross-cutting issues. Ethical committee looks after and
monitors violation and illegal issues, if any and suggests measures to be taken care of.
Frequent awareness lectures are arranged on self-defense and constitutional rights.
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Aiumni Action Taken Report on Feedback for the Academic year 2022 ,2023

Feedback Analysis comnTittee of sir c R Reddy co lege for women, Eluru. Encourages all departments to solicit
feedback on Academic Performance and Ambience of the lnstitution,from the students, employcrs, teachers
and alumni. The questions and statements cover topics such as coverage of sy labus content, teachers'
communicat on abilities current lndustrial Needs, quality of teaching, industria visits, seminar and expert talks,
Teachingand Mentoring process, canteen and Foodstal facilrties, Library facilities and ambianceofthe
institution

1hc IQAC Comnrittee reccivcs the fecdback rnd rcr,ic\vs it bcfore discussing it \\,ith thc conccmed
deparln)ents. Appropriltc mcasures arc initieted baslng on this lccdback for fic betlcrment ofiheinstihltion

,{ll respondents-stude.'ts. cmplo)ers, tcachers, and alumni ha\e pl.ovided positi'e feedback on Academic
pertbmrancc and ambiancc ollhe institution. E\'en though thcv are happy with rhc Acrdemic perfom.uncc and
ambiancc ofthe insritutton. our c ollcge administration makcs cvery effort to raise academic staialarcls lor thr
sake ofthc studcnls and thcir better future.
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EMPLOYERS. ACTION TAKEN REPORT- ON FEEDBACK FOR THE ACADEMrc

YEAR -2022-2023

lnternal Quality Assurance cell of Sir C R Reddy college for women, Eluru

encourages all the departments to obtain feed back on academic performance
and ambiance of the institution from the students, teachers, employers, and
alumni.

As a part of feed back on different stake holders, the Employers feed back
questions/statements touch upon the aspects such as placements, attending
the interview, academic and non - academic reports of studends provided by
the institution,students career progress,students practical knowledge,good
relationships with company and overall ambiance of the institution.The
feedback was obtained and submitted to lQACJhe IQAC committee studied the
feedback report and discuissed it with principal and concerned departments.

The feedback was obtained and submitted to lQAC.feedback reports were
analyzed and the suggestions are implemented wherever possible.

Necessary Actions were taken.some of them are listed below:

* Communication trainers appointed to improve the communication skills
among the students.

* Group discussion and HR interview related trainings were given to the
students.

{' Frequent placement trainings were given to the students,pre placement
, activities ,orientations and entreprenewal development were also

discussed.

t' Awareness on internet of things,36hrs Employability skills training
programmes were conducted to import skills to students under the aegis
of APSSDC.
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STUDENTS-ACTIOI\l TAKEN REPORT ON FEEDBACK FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR-2021-2022

SIR CR Reddy college for women, Eluru , IQAC encourages all departments to

solicit feedback on academic performance and ambiance of the institution from the various

stake holders such as students, employers, teachers and alumni. Of these the students

feedback questions and statements cover topics such as teachers preparation for teaching

classes, internal evalution process by the teachers, promoting internships, industrial visits,

seminars and expert talks, teaching and mentoring process in the institution, course out

comes, programme out comes, overall quality of teaching and learning process, ambiance of

the classroom and physical environment of the college.

The feedback was obtained and submitted to IQAC. The IQAC Committee studied the

feedback report and discussed it with Principal and concerned departments.

Students, Employers, Teachers and Alumni gave!fu:ir response positively regarding

Academic performance and ambiance of the institution. Even though they felt satisfied

about Academic performance and ambiance of the institution, our college management

tried its level best to enhance the academic standards for the upliftment and better future

ofthe students,

Neccessory Actions were Taken.Some of them are listed Below.

LHealth Awareness programmes are ilrranged in the campus by arranging the classes for

YOGA and Meditation.

2.Sports and games facilities were improved in the college.Gymnasium of the eollege has

modern equipment.

3.Women Empowerment cell has also resolved to conduct more-meetings,training

sessions and awareness programmes on women safety.

4.Campus recruitment Training classes for Final year students and Orientation classes for

First year students were conducted.
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Action Taken Report on feedback for the Academic Year 2021-22

Internal Quality Assurance cell of Sir C.R. Reddy College for Women

encourages all the departments to obtain feedback on academic performance and

ambiance of the institution from the Students Employer, Teachers and Alumni. The

Questions touch upon various aspects such as the ambiance of the institution, teaching

skills, work environment internships, teaching and mentoring process, social cognitive

and emotional growth etc. Classroom management skills create a positive learning

environment, fostering a sense of community among students.

After analyzing the feedback reports, IQAC discussed it with Principal and

concerned departments. After thorough discussion, the suggestions are implemented

for the betterment of the institution.

Centralized internal examination sy$g1n is introduced. Health Awareness

Programs are arranged in the campus by aranging the classes for YOGA and

Meditation Awareness Program conducted. Psychological preparation of students to

face Covid-19 pandemic situation and effective use of pandemic days to enrich

knowledge through online teaching and learning program.

Students, Employers, Teachers and Alumni have given their response positively

regarding academic aspects. Even though they felt satisfied about curricular aspects

our college management tried level best to enhance the academic Standards for the

better future of the students. ,

Necessary actions were taken some of them are lisfed below:

1. Digital Library facilities were enhanced

2. Create a self learning process

3. More number of industrial visits and expert talks were done

4. FDP programs were conducted 
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Aiumni ActionTaken Reporton FeedbackfortheAcademic year2021 2022

Feedback Ana ysis comrnittee of Sir C R Reddy co lege for Women, Eluru. Encourages al the departments to
obtain feedback on Academic Performance And Arnbience of the lnstitution, from the StLldents, Employers,
Teachers and Alumni. The questions and statements cover topics such as internal evalution process by the
teachers, internshlps, industrial visits, seminars and expert talks, teaching and mentorlng process in the
inst tution, and teaching and earning process in the institution, ambiance of the class room , physical
environment of ihe college , ibrary facilities, canteen facilitles.

Afler anallzing thc lccdback repofts, IQAC discr.rssed ir wirh Prhcipal and concemed deparlmcnts. Aft.r
thoroLreh discussion, thc suggestions arc implemented lor the bettennent ofthc inslitutiol,I.

A1l responders fron Students, Employers. Tcachers and Alumni have gi\en their response positively
regarding accedamic pcrtbrmance and arnbiance o1 llte instiution. our coilege management tries its lcvcl
hcst to improve dle acadcmic slandards and infraslruclure facrlitics lbr the upliftmcnt and bcttcr fLrturc oflhc
studcnls
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EMPLOYERS. ACTION TAKEN REPORT. ON FEED BACK FOR THE ACADEMIC

YEAR -202L-2022

Sir C R Reddy College For Women,Eluru,lnternal Quality Assurance Cell

encourages all departments to solicit feedback on Academic performance and
Ambiance of the institution from various stakeholders like
Students,Teachers,Employers,Alumni.The Questions and statements such as

Academic Performance ,Placements in various job sectors,academic and non
academic reports of the students,career progress,students practical
knowled ge,good relationsh ips with com pany,attend i ng the i nterviews etc.

After Analyzing the feedback report it was discussed it with principal,reAC and
concerned departments.Ater thorough discussion ,the suggestions are
implemented for the betterment of the institution.it was discussed about the
development of canteen and its environment and necessary actions are taken.

All responders from Students,Teachers,Employers and Alumni have given their
response positively regarding CRT classes.

Employers gave their response positively.Even though they are happy with the
Academic performance .our college administration makes every effort to raise
academic standards for the sake of the students and their better future.
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STTJDETTTS-ACTION TAKEN REPORT ON FEEDBACK FOR THE ACA.NEMIC YEAR.2OZO-2021

Internal Ouality Assurance Cell of Sir C R Reddy College For Women, Eluru,

Obtain feedback on Academic Performance And Ambience of the Institution frorn the

Studcnts.Employers.Teachers,andAlumni.of these the students feedback questions

touch upon the aspects such as preparation ofteachers forclasses,internalevalutionproccss

by the teachers,teaching and mentoring process in the institution facilitatesyou incognitive,

social and emotionalgrowth,expected outcomes,course outcomes,programme outcomes.

teaching and learning process,ambiance of the class room,physical environment of the

College and librarary facilities. The feedback u,'as obtained and subrnitted to IQACI.

The teaching and mentoring process.Expected Competencies,Course Outcomes"Programme

Outcomes ,Ambiance of the class room,physical environment of the collegc rcsult zuralysis

were found to be poor. It was Discussed it w-ith Principal and Managcment and necessary

actions were taken. our college management tried its level best to enhance the academic

standards lbr the upliftment and better future of the students.

Necessary Actions were Taken.Some of them are Listed Below.

r Due to Covid-19 Online Classes w'ere Conducted.
o More Hygienic physical environment of the college were seen

. Health Awareness and covid 19 safety rules programmes were conducted.
r ICT facilities were provided.
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Action Taken Report on feedhack for the Academic Year 2020-21

Internal Quality Assurance cell of Sir C.R. Reddy College for Women

encourages all the departments to obtain feedback on academic perfofinance aspect

from the Students Employer, Teachers and Alumni. The Questions touch upon how do

you feel the ambiance of the institution is good. Classroom management skills create

a positive learning environment, fostering a sense of community among sfudents.

Faculty Feedback of academic performance are design to taking into account of
today's need of students The curriculum suggestion was given to university and

changes made time to time for syllabus. Teachers are appointed as a part of academic

performance development committee. Suggestions from all faculties regarding

curriculum revision are considered. Inputs are taken for revision of syllabus. Feedback

given by the subject teachers and each department were put forward to the affiliating

university. This helped them to acquire proElem solving skills. Group assignments

and projects were given Interdepartmental projects were carried out.

Centralized internal examination system is inkoduced. Health Awareness

Programs are arranged in the campus by arranging the classes for YOGA and

Meditation Awareness Program conducted. Psychological preparation of students to

Face Covid-19 pandemic situation and effective use of pandemic days to enrich

knowledge through online teaching and learning program.

Students, Employers, Teachers and Alumni have gave their response positively

regarding academic performance and ambiance of the institution. Even though they

felt Satisfied about teaching skills and other facilities. Our college management tried

level best to enhance the academic Standards for the better future of the students.
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Aiumni Action Taken Report on Feedback for the Academlc year 2020 -2021

lnternal qua ity assurance cell of 5ir c R Reddy col ege foa women, Eluau encourages all the departments to
obtain feedback from the students, Employees, Teachers and Alurnni.

The questions and staternents cove. topics such as up to date to the curaent lndustrial needs, quality of
teaching, coverage of syllabus, teaching and mentoring process, librarv facilities and ambiance of the
lnstitution.

Especial y in the COVID period of time we also priorities to take necessary precautions by maintaining
sanitization facilities at each place and usage of mask and tried to maintaln minimum distance at possible ways-

After analyzing reports of feedback from students for the teachers were complied and shared with lCTs of each
departrrent. Additionally, the IQAC has also shared the reports of the annLtal internal academic audits with
each department and also shared the safire with the faculty in their department meetings. Consequently,
.ction taken reports and self assessrnent profarmas have been submitted to the co lege. The princ pal has
followed up wlth the IQAC regarding the feedback reports shared and action taken.

The institution has taken cognizance of this and these suggestions have been shared with the relevant
Juthority for consideration and appropriate action.
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EMPLOYERS. ACTION TAKEN REPORT. ON FEEDBACK THE ACADEMIC

YEAR -2020-2021

lnternal Quality Assurance Cell of Sir C R Reddy College For Women,Eluru
encourages all the departments to obtain feedback on Academic performance

and Ambiance of the institution from various stakeholders such as

Students,Teachers,Employers and AlumniJhe questions/statements touch
upon the various aspects such as attending the interviews,Academic
performance,placements in various job sectors,academic and non-academic
reports of the students,career progress ,students practical

knowledge,Ambiance of the institution.

The feedback was obtained and submitted to lQAC.feedback reports were
analyzed and the suggestions are implemented wherever possible.

Necessary Actions were taken.some of them are listed below.

* All departments incharges and faculty decided to encourage the students
to join in PG courses by providing them requisite coaching.

* As a part and in view of Covid-l9,Mask wearing awareness programmes
were conducted.

* Health awareness programmes are arranged in the campus.
* Awareness on internet of things,36hrs Employability skills training

programmes were conducted to import skills to students under the aegis

of APSSDC.
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STUDENTS-ACTION TAKE.N REPORT ON FEEDBACK FOR THE ACAp-Ery{tC YEAR-2019-2020

SIR CR Reddy college for women, Eluru , IQAC encourages all departments to

solicit feedback on academic performance and ambiance of the institution from the various

stake holders such as students, employers, teachers and alumni. Of these the students

feedback questions and statements cover topics such as teachers preparation for teaching

classes, internal evalution process by the teachers, promoting internships, industrial visits,

seminars and expert talks, teaching and mentoring process in the institution, course out

comes, programme out comes, overall quality of teaching and learning process, ambiance of

the classroom and physical environment of the college. Of this the percentage of teachers

preparation for classes, industrial visits, seminars, and expert talks were found to be poor in

analysis. These were discussed with principal and concerned departments, and necessary

actions were taken. Some of them are listed below.

1. FDP Programmes were conducted. : --

2.lCT Facilities were provided.

3.visiting industries and field trips.

4.lnternships were provided.
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Action Taken Report on feedback for the Academic Year 2019-20

Internal Quality Assurance Cell of Sir C.R. Reddy College for Women

encourages all the departments to obtain feedback on academic perforrnance aspect

from the Students Employer, Teachers and Alumni. The Questions touch upon the

Teaching and mentoring process in the college facilitates the student cognitive, social

and emotional growth. Teachers are established a positive classroom atmosphere, use

multimedia resources effectively enhances lessons. Classroom rnanagement skills

create a positive learning environment, fostering a sense of community among

students.

Student's use of visual aids enhances students understanding and engagement

throughout the Classes. Lesson plans could benefit from clearer learning objectives

and more explicit connections prior knowledge to Students.

Students, Employers, Teachers and afumni have gaye their response positively

regarding academic performance aspects. Even though they felt Satisfied about

curricular aspects our college management tried level best to enhance the academic

standards for the better future of the students.

The Feedback Committee analyzed the feedbacks collected from various

stakeholders and took the following decisions inclusive of the recommendations made

by the IQAC and the Governing Council of the College. Introduce online teaching

methodologies and facilities to upload online course materials. Online remedial

sessions shall be conducted. Enrichment activities to manage COVID-I9 pandemic

shall be conducted. Promote innovation and entrepreneurship activities encourage

faculty members to attend online FDPs, short term courses, etc. programs on enriching

national integration, secularism, gender sensitivity shall be conducted. More ICT

facilities to be provided



Alumni Action:aken Report on Feedback for the Academic year 2019 2020

lnternal qua ity assurance cell of Sir C R Reddy co lege for Women, Eluru encourages a I the
departments to obtain feedback on academic performance and ambiance of the institution from the
5tJde.r\. Imp.o,ree9, I eache-s alo AlLm-i.

The questions and staternents wil cover the topics up to the date of i

1. current ndustrial needs,

2. qualty of teaching,

3. coverage of sVllabus,

4. teaching and mentoring process,

5. library facilities and

6. amb ance of the lnstitu|on.
7. lnterna evalution.

8. lndustrial visits, and expert ta ks.

9. Seminars.

10. Teaching and mentoring process

The co lected feedback from the above stated has been ana yzed and shared with the re evant departrnenr
heads and to the principal with this aelevant actions will been taken to improvise the results and success
ratio of the students. AdditionaIy, the IeAC has a so shared the reports of the annuar internar academrc
audits with each department and also shared the same with the faculty in their department rneetings.
consequently, action taken reports and self assessment programmes have been submitted to the college.
The p.incipal has followed up with the leAC regarding the feedback reports shared and actlon takcn.

Our college management tries it's leve best to improve the acadernic standards and infrastructure facilities
for Lhe better future of the students.
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EMPLOYERS. ACTION TAKEN REPORT- ON FEEDBACK FOR THE ACADEMIC

YEAR -2019-2020

Sir C R Reddy College For Women,Eluru,lnternal Quality Assurance Cell

encourages all departments to solicit feedback on Academic performance and

Ambiance of the institution from various stakeholders like

Studentsjleachers,Employers,Alumni.The Questions and statements such as

Academic Performance ,Placements in various job sectors,academic and non

academic reports of the students,career progress,students practical

knowl ed ge,good relationshi ps with com pa ny,attend i ng the interviews etc.

The IQAC Committee receives the feedback and reviews it before,discussing it
with the concerned departments.Appropriate measures are initiated basing on

this feedback for the betterment of the institution.

Employers gave their response positively.Even though they are happy with the
Academic performance .our college administration makes every effort to raise

academic standards for the sake of the students and their better future.
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Students-Actign TakenReport pn Feedback for the Academic Year Z{!},S-20I?

Internal Ouality Assurance Cell of Sir C R Reddy College For Women, Eluru,

Obtain feedback on Academic Performance And Ambience of the Institution from the

Students.Employers.Teachers,andAlumni.of these the students feedback questions

touch upon the aspects such as preparation ofteachers forclasses.internalevalutionprocess

by the teachers.teaching and mentoring process in the institution facilitatesyou incognitive,

social and emotionalgrouth.expected outcomes,course outcomes.programme outcomes,

teaching and learning process.ambiance of the class room,physical environrnent of tlre

college and librarary facilities. The feedback was obtained and submitted to IQAC.

'fhe IQAC Committee studied the feedback report and discussed it w,ith Principal and

concerned deparlments.

Students. Employers, Teachers and Alumni gave their response positively regarding

Academic performance and ambiance of the institution. Even though they felt satisfied

about Academic performance and ambiance of the institution, our college management

tried its level best to enhance the academic standards for the upliftment and better future

of the students.
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Action Taken Report on feedback for the Academic Year 2018-19

Intemal Qualrty Assurance Cell of Sir C.R. Reddy College for Women

encourages all the departments to obtain feedback on different stake holders such as

Students, Employer, Teachers and Alumni. The Questions touch upon various aspects

such as Different courses, Job opporfunities, Work Environment, Teaching Skills,

Knowledge, Internships, tndusirial Visits, Seminars and Expert Talks, Teaching and

Mentoring process, Canteen and Food Stalls, Library, other facilities and overall

ambiance of the institution.

Availabilrty and usage of ICT facilities relevance of course structure to the

course objectives, additional inputs provided by the departments. The feedback was

submitted to IQAC. The IQAC committee studied the feedback report and discussed

with principal and concemed departments. 
_

Students, Employers, Teachers and Alumni have given their response positively

regarding academic performance and ambiance of the institution.

Necessary actions were lsken and some of them are listed below:-

1. Provide a number ofjob placements from different companies

2. Improve teaching skills and more number of FDP were conducted

3. Visiting different industries and field trips 
.

4. Improve canteen facilities and it's more hygienic
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Alumni Action Taken Report on Feedback for the Academic year 2018 -2019

nternal qua ity assurance celi of sir c R Reddy college for women, E uru encourages all the departments to
obtain feedback on academic performance and ambiance ofthe institution from the students, Emp oyees,
Teachers and Alumni.

The questions and statements cover topics such as up to date to the current lndustrial needs, qua ity of
teachinS, coverage of syllabus, teaching and mentoring process, library facilities, internships, inclustrial visits,
seminars, expert talks, teaching af d mentoring process, facilities like canteen and food stal , and ambiance of
the lnstitut on.

Al responders of alumni gave their response positively, regarding academic performance and ambiance of
the institution. After analyzing the results it was discussed with principal and teAC coordinator, and
necessary suggestlons and actions wll be taken.

our college management tries it's level best to improve the academic standaads for better future oI the
students.

The institut,on has taken cognizance of this and these sugges|ons have been shared with the re evant
authority for consideration and approprlate action.



EMPLOYERS. N TAKEN REPORT- ON FEEDBACK FOR THE ACADEMIC

YEAR -2018-2019

lnternal Quality Assurance cell of Sir C R Reddy college for women, Eluru
encourages all the departments to obtain feed back on academic performance
and ambiance of the institution from the students, teachers, employers, and
alumni. ,
As a part of feed back on different stake holders, the Employers feed back
questions/statements touch upon the aspects such as placements, attending
the interview, academic and non - academic reports of studends provided by
the institution,students career progress,students practical knowledge,good
relationships with company and overall ambiance of the institution.The
feedback was obtained and submitted to lQACfhe IQAC committee studied the
feedback report and discu(ssed it with principal and concerned departments.

Feedback reports were Analyzed and the suggestions were implemented
wherever possible.Employers give their response positively regarding academic
performance and ambiance of the institution.Our college management tried
its level best to enhance the academic standards for the Upliftment and better
future of the students.
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